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Abstract

To better understand the role of habitat quality and boundaries on population dynamics at the landscape scale, we
model combining a spatially implicit approach, a spatial population Leslie-type model and an implicit model of habitat fr
tation. An original approach of elasticity permits to identify which types of element and boundary influence the most po
viability according to the wood fragmentation degree. The studied species is a corridor forest insect sensitive to fragm
(Abax parallelepipedus,Coleoptera, Carabidae). We show that a single large patch of wood is better than several small pa
the population viability.To cite this article: J.-B. Pichancourt et al., C. R. Biologies 329 (2006).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.

Résumé

Un modèle matriciel hiérarchisé pour estimer l’impact de la fragmentation des habitats sur la dynamique des popula-
tions : une analyse d’élasticité. Pour mieux comprendre le rôle de la qualité des éléments et de leurs lisières sur la dyn
de population à l’échelle du paysage, nous utilisons un modèle combinant un sous-modèle implicite de paysage, un so
matriciel de Leslie spatialisé, ainsi qu’un sous-modèle implicite de fragmentation du paysage. Nous introduisons une app
ginale de l’élasticité pour savoir quel type d’élément et de lisière influence le plus la viabilité de la population en fonction d
de fragmentation. L’espèce étudiée est un insecte forestier sensible à la fragmentation (Abax parallelepipedus,Coleoptera, Cara
bidae). Nous montrons qu’un seul grand patch de bois est meilleur que plusieurs petits.Pour citer cet article : J.-B. Pichancourt
et al., C. R. Biologies 329 (2006).
 2005 Académie des sciences. Published by Elsevier SAS. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Landscapes (‘heterogeneous land area compos
cluster of interacting ecosystems’[1]) are heteroge
neous and dynamic. The way quality and spatial st
ture of landscapes evolved since 1950s endanger a
number of species under the influence of human a
ities (by alterations of human land use pattern, ind
trial activity, and agriculture) or natural disturbanc
Habitat fragmentation is one of the major causes
this biodiversity erosion[2–4]. In this context, special
ist species, that is, those using only one land co
type, have been abundantly studied because they
sensitive to habitat fragmentation[5]. Metapopulation
models are adapted for specialist species and are a
dantly used to assess the effect of habitat fragmenta
on population dynamics. However, some effects of
spatial landscape structure cannot explicitly be stud
via metapopulation models[6]: they do not consider ef
fects of neighbouring elements (e.g., element: dist
ecosystems that make up a landscape) on charac
tics and dynamics of a particular patch of ‘suitable
ement’ (i.e. ‘habitat’), they cannot assess the impac
boundaries on movements of organisms and proce
both within and between elements. Finally, they can
consider the effect of spatial and temporal variation
element quality on population dynamics. SEPMs (S
tial Explicit Population Models: see[7] for definition
and applications) permit to better consider spatial
erogeneity in its continuity and its complexity and li
landscape structure with population dynamics. They
designed for given landscapes, but results are diffi
to transfer to other types of landscapes. On the o
hand, some SIPMs (spatially implicit population mo
els) permit to identify general patterns linking popu
tion and landscape[8–10] while loosing accuracy o
spatial structure. So in order to assess the respon
a population according to habitat fragmentation, we
velop a generic model that combines an implicit la
scape model, a spatial population Leslie-type mo
and an implicit model of habitat fragmentation. T
model of habitat fragmentation is divided in two s
processes: habitat loss and breaking apart of ha
(habitat fragmentation per se)[4]. This distinction al-
lows determining ‘how much habitat is enough?’[4].
Or for a given proportion of habitat, what kind of sp
tial management must be maintained: a “single larg
several small” (SLOSS) patches of habitat?[11,12]. The
goal of this study is also to determine the relative c
tributions (i.e. elasticity) of the different elements a
boundaries (at local scale) to population viability
the landscape scale), according to habitat fragmenta
f
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-

-

s
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We present an application to a corridor forest spe
sensitive to woody element fragmentation at the la
scape scale[13,14]Abax parallelepipedus(Coleoptera:
Carabidae). We finally discuss the interest of our m
elling approach in comparison with individual-bas
models (IBMs) and metapopulation models, which c
sider the landscape.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Biology ofA. parallelepipedus

A. parallelepipedusis a common insect (Coleopter
Carabidae) of the temperate forests in Europe[15] and
eastern Canada[16,17]. Adult length ranges from 16 t
22 mm. It lives under bracken[18], in moss, on clus
ters of dead leaves and stones[19]. A. parallelepipedus
belongs to the group of corridor forest species[13,20]
and may be considered as an ‘indicator’ of the evolu
and fragmentation of woody habitats in landscapes.
tit [21] showed thatA. parallelepipeduscan be consid
ered as a metapopulation in the agricultural landsc
in Brittany. Previous works onA. parallelepipeduspop-
ulation dynamics in agricultural landscapes showed
they prefer wood habitat (W)[13,22–25]. They also use
hedgerows (H) as corridors for their movement. Th
may even penetrate into the agricultural matrix (for
ample corn: C), where their mortality rate is high.A. pa-
rallelepipedusmay live more than three years[15,26].
Adults are active from April to October[27,28], and
during this period disperse in the landscape. After t
they hibernate from November to March. Egg-lay
was observed in the second year of adults only afte
bernation. Females lay on average 12 eggs from A
to October in W[15,29]. No egg laying or larvae wa
observed in H or C[23]. Few data exist about its su
vival, but we assume that survival also depends on
type of elements and is the same in W, H and lowe
C [15,20,23,29,30].

2.2. The mathematical model

We combine an implicit landscape sub-model wit
spatial Leslie population sub-model and an implicit s
model of habitat fragmentation. We then analyse
complete model. The three sub-models and their c
nections are described below.

2.2.1. The landscape model
We use an implicit representation of the landsc

with infinite surface, where three classes of eleme
(W, H and C) are randomly distributed in space (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Lattice (a) and diagrammatic (b) representation of a neutral landscape by using three classes of elements: C for crops, H for the he
and W for wood. The three classes of elements are supposed to be randomly distributed. Arrows represent the individuals that move b
three types of elements and those that stay in the elements.
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We assume that this type of landscape can be desc
by the relative proportion of the three types of eleme

2.2.2. The population dynamics model
2.2.2.1. The demographic sub-model.We use a 12-
month time unit for the Leslie-type model[31,32].
Thus,A. parallelepipeduslife span is divided into three
stage classes: larval instars (L) and 2 adult stages1:
non-breeders, and A2: breeders). The demographic p
rameters (fecundity and survival rates) are defined
this time step. In the landscape, only adults dispe
Sex ratio is on average 1:1[15]. A. parallelepipeduslife
cycle is represented byFig. 2.

f is fertility. As birth is a flow from April to October
f is defined as a function of the number of eggs l
by one female each year, the survival rate from the
stage to the larval stage and the A2 survival rate[33].
Based on experimental data[15,29], we setf = 2.81 in
W andf = 0 in H and C.

si
j is the survival rate. It is defined as the prop

tion of individuals belonging to the age classj which
survive from agej to agej + 1 in elementi, where
j ∈ {L,A1,A2} and i ∈ {W,H,C}. The survival rates
used in the model are summarized inTable 1. Those for
W were taken from[15], those for H from[23]. For C,
we used survival rates in cornfield from[23,30]; they are
extremely low compared to other habitats. We assu
all survival rates to be density independent.

Let L be the Leslie block matrix of the demograph
model. BecauseL integrates all demographic param
ters for each stage in each element, the dimension o
model is (7× 7), andL is primitive and is defined a
follows:

(1)L =
( 0 0 FA2

SL 0 0

)

0 SA1 SA2
Fig. 2. Life cycle ofA. parallelepipedusin W, H and C. Bold arrows
indicate movements between elements. But for the clearness of the
diagram, we did not specify the parameters and stages concerned with
movement.

Table 1
Survival rates and fecundity for each stage in each element of the land-
scape

Habitats Stages

L1 A1 A2

Fecundity C 0 0 0
H 0 0 0
W 0 0 2.81

Survival C 0 0.05 0.05
H 0.5 0.45 0.45
W 0.5 0.45 0.45
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Table 2
Transition coefficientsqij from the element (cell) of typej (line) to-
wards the element (cell) of typei (column)

Habitats W H C

W 1 0.5 0.05
H 0.5 1 0.2
C 1 1 1

with FA2 = f = 2.81 a scalar defining fecundity in W
Sj = sW

j for j = L andSj = diag{sW
j , sH

j , sC
j } defined

as the block matrices of survivals for stagej ∈ {A1,A2}.

2.2.2.2. The movement sub-model.dik represents th
proportion of individuals present in element of typek

and moving toward the element of typei, 0 � dik � 1.
According to the diagrammatic landscape model (Fig. 1),
the movement process may be represented here
combination of two processes. First, the movem
within an element right up to its boundary: we supp
that between two time stepst and t + �t , an individ-
ual being in elementk at time t and moving randomly
within this element meets a boundary betweenk and i

with probability p. We also assume that this probab
ity does not depend on element size. If the elementi is
abundant, an individual moving randomly in the lan
scape will often encounter it. We thus assume thap

only depends on the percentage cover of habitati (pi )
in the landscape. Second, boundary behaviour: we
noteqik as the probability of an individual leaving th
habitat of typek at the boundary and going towar
habitat of typei; qik is assumed to be independent
the stagej and 0� qik � 1. The coefficientsqik were
either measured experimentally[20,25], or estimated by
modelling ([30] and non-published data). Their valu
are given inTable 2. These coefficients show that be
tles stay preferentially in suitable habitats (W and
that they leave C to go towards W, H and that they h
the same probability to be in W and H because they
not sensitive to boundaries between woody elem
[23]. The proportion of dispersers,dik , from the habitat
k towards habitati is supposed to be proportional to t
parametersq andp, anddik can be defined as follows

(2)dik = qikpi

Let P = diag{1,PA1,PA2} be the dispersal matrix o
the dispersal model.1 is the scalar defining the non
dispersing stage, andPj the matrix block for the dis
persing stage withj ∈ {A1,A2}. Pj is defined as follows

(3)Pj =
(

1−dHW−dCW dWH dWC

dHW 1−dWH−dCH dHC

dCW dCH 1−dWC−dHC

)

a

2.2.2.3. The spatial Leslie-type model.We use a clas
sical multiregional Leslie model describing theA. par-
allelepipeduspopulation dynamics. This type of mod
is represented as follows:

(4)�nt+1 = LP�nt

where�ni
j,t = (�nL,t , . . . , �nA1,t )

T is a 7-dimensional ‘ele
ment-vector’ giving the number of individuals of a
j on habitati at timet (j ∈ {L,A1,A2}, i ∈ {W,H,C})
and T indicates transposition. The characteristic of thS

matrix is the cross classification of individuals by ag
class and class of element. TheLP matrix entries give
the probability that an individual in a given age cla
and element class becomes or contributes to anothe
class and element class by the next census. TheLP ma-
trix is primitive.

2.2.3. The habitat fragmentation model based on a
hierarchical approach of demography and movemen

We model habitat fragmentation as a landscape-s
process involving both habitat loss and the break
apart of habitat (i.e. habitat fragmentation per se)[4].
W loss is measured with thepi -parameter in Eq.(2).
Second, we consider in the model not only break
apart of W but also breaking apart of all types of
ements in the landscape. This process increase
probability that an individual encounters a boundary
tween two elements, and so increases the move
frequency between adjacent elements. For an individ
let k define the number of transition from an elem
to another for one demographic time unit (1 year).
distinguish between these two time scales, it has b
proposed a modification of Eq.(4) [34]:

(5)�nt+1 = LPk �nt

The model allows adjusting dispersal frequency
tween adjacent patches of elements.k is applied on
all elements, but because habitat fragmentation pe
is a landscape scale process[4], k can also represen
a measure of the ‘W-fragmentation per se’. The m
thek-value increases, the more important is the W-fr
mentation per se. The combination of these two s
processes, governed by thek- andpi -parameters, lead
to a good approximation of the relationship betwe
the degree of W-fragmentation and the demographic
sponse at the landscape scale.

This implicit modelling approach suggests a par
ular case of the spatial structure, where the diffe
elements are randomly distributed on the lattice (
Fig. 2). However, due to human pressure, agrosyst
are not randomly structured, and H’s are linear e
ments. This representation assumes that every pat
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element interacts equally with every other patch of
ement, i.e. the explicit arrangement of patches, ha
effect on the results, and that such models tell us n
ing about how the spatial arrangement of habitat
struction affects a population. However, considering
a first attempt H and the agricultural landscape as
dom structures can be very useful to focus on the rol
the element quality and boundaries. Our model can
thus defined as a ‘H0-hypothesis’ that can be compar
to other models where the spatial structure is explic
integrated (see[35] for a similar example).

2.2.4. Analyses of the model
Construction and analysis of the model was p

formed with Maple 7® [36]. The model can be analy
ically processed through population-level endpoints
the matrixLPk : the dominant eigenvalue of the matr
λ is an estimate of the overall asymptotic populat
growth rate[33]. We also investigate elasticity anal
sis (Eq.(2)) to know to which parameter the asympto
population growth rate is relatively the most sensitiv

(6)eij = aij

λ

∂λ

∂aij

= ∂ logλ

∂ logaij

The concept of demographic elasticity is useful
determine the proportional contribution of matrix
ements to the long-term population growth[37]. Val-
ues of the elasticity matrix Ea, eij , are the proportiona
effects on the population growth rate to proportio
changes in each value of theLPk matrix. These elas
ticities sum to 1 across Ea and they can be summed
subsets with respect to elements, stages, element bo
 -

aries, or stage transition[38]. We introduce two rela
tive contributions to population growth rate: the p
portional perturbation summed within element-clas
(‘the element elasticity’) and summed within diffe
ent boundaries between two classes of elements
boundary elasticity’). It gives the importance of life h
tory events within one element class or boundary
tween two elements compared overall to life hist
events in another element class or junction between
ments. For example, an important ‘W-elasticity’ (wo
elasticity) means that a little increase of W quality (i.e
little increase of the value of life history rates in W) w
increase population viability. We investigate the mo
through these matrix tools according to W-fragmen
tion, e.g., decreasing the proportion of W, which
assumed to be replaced by C (pj -parameter), and in
creasing the isolation of landscape elements (k-param-
eter). We build first a pilot study that just includes
and C. We then compare this study with another
with 5% of H. The second one takes into account
so the comparison of these two studies must give s
information on the importance of H and boundaries
tween H, W and M on the population viability, and th
evolution according to W-fragmentation.

3. Results and discussion

The pilot study shows that fragmentation has a n
ative impact on the asymptotic population growth r
(Fig. 3a). Distinction between habitat loss and ha
tat fragmentation per se shows that if woodlots co
more than 33% of a landscape, habitat fragmenta
Fig. 3. Evolution of the asymptotic population growth rate according to the W fragmentation (2 λ > 1: population increases,1 λ < 1: population
extinction): (a) without H, (b) with 20% of H.
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Fig. 4. Evolution of the W-elasticity (a) without H, (b) with 20% of H according to the W fragmentation.
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has no significant effect: the population is viable a
the sensitivity ofλ (tangent of the eigenvalue curve)
W-fragmentation is not important. Below 33% of W, e
fect of habitat loss on population viability depends
the degree of habitat fragmentation per se and sensi
of λ to W-fragmentation increases exponentially wh
W-fragmentation per se increases (i.e. population via
ity decreases exponentially). In the same way, And
[39,40] with a model of percolation showed that belo
a critical threshold of 20% of habitat in a landscape,
isolation distances between patches of habitat will
creases exponentially. It also showed for birds and s
mammals that when the proportion of suitable habita
less than 10–30%, the effects of patch area and is
tion became greater than expected from habitat loss
In the elasticity analysis, we show that W are the m
important forA. parallelepipedus(maximal elasticity in
W: Fig. 4a) and that boundary elasticity (i.e. W/C-ela
ticity) and C-elasticity can be neglected (quasi null).

The addition of H decreasesλ, and the more W frag
mentation is important, the moreλ decreases (Fig. 3b).
Critical threshold of W-loss is increased to 44%
W when W fragmentation per se is a little bit im
portant. Therefore, effect of W fragmentation per
on population viability is weak relative to W loss e
fect. In fact, when W fragmentation increases, con
bution of H (H-elasticity:Fig. 5a) and W/H boundary
(W/H-elasticity: Fig. 5b) increases while W-elasticit
decreases (Fig. 4b). Contribution of W/H boundary i
always important; it increases according to W fragm
tation and is very sensitive to W fragmentation per
while H weight is at maximum 5% of the total elast
ity and also depends on W fragmentation. Contributi
.

of C-elasticity and H/C-elasticity are not proportiona
important. Elasticity analysis shows that W is the m
important element, but when there are H and when f
mentation increases, boundaries between W and H
fect the most population viability. Therefore, manag
junctions between W and H will determine the popu
tion persistence.

For a management point of view, we assume t
even if there are H, when there are few W (for exam
8% on average in Brittany), we must build a single la
instead of several small patches of W (i.e., thek-value
must be low) to maintain theA. parallelepipeduspopu-
lation at the landscape scale (Fig. 3a and b). The SLOS
debate is an old one and maybe not closed. Howe
with our model we show in addition to the precedi
studies that a single large patch of W increases the
portional sensitivity (elasticity) of the population vi
bility to this single large patch, and decreases the c
tribution of H, C and boundaries at the landscape sc
Therefore, with a single large patch of W, the spa
context around this single large patch affects less po
lation demography in W and at the landscape scale
population dynamics at the landscape scale can thu
summarized only by the population dynamics in the s
gle large patch of W.

Models are simplification of the real world: they c
be used for different modelling approaches and they
better designed for some particular cases. Our mod
better designed for organisms that are not totally s
cialist or totally generalist (i.e. the quasi-totality of t
species) and that evolved in ‘natural’ landscapes wh
elements are ‘randomly distributed’ (even if, due to n
ural gradient and pressures, a perfect random dist
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enta-
Fig. 5. Evolution of (a) H-elasticity and (b) W/H-elasticity (boundary elasticity between W and H), with 20% of H according to the W fragm
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tion of the elements in the landscape is never reach
However, as it has been presented in this paper,
model can be defined as a H0-hypothesis for spatia
structure, and we assume that it is a very useful too
three other applications:

First, to know which type of approach (the no
spatial, the spatial approach with or without explan
tion of the landscape matrix) must be applied for
conservation ofA. parallelepipedus: there are a lot
models of population dynamics whose reliability h
been discussed particularly concerning paucity of d
[41–43], need of age structure[41] or importance to
adapt modelling to species movement[44], etc. Here,
we show that modelling effort (i.e. the number of va
ables) must be fitted according to the importance of s
tial process: a spatial approach is not always requi
For example, when there are only W and C and w
W > 33%, theλ-value of our model is not very differ
ent from theλ-value in W (λ = 1.06) and sensitivity of
λ to W-fragmentation is quasi null. Second, spatial d
do not need always to be explicit. For example, a s
ple metapopulation approach (between woodlots)
be used if overall sensitivity ofλ to W fragmentation
and ‘W elasticities’ are the most important: a metap
ulation model forA. parallelepipedus, where the sub
populations are those from woodlots in the landsca
implicitly makes the same assumption. Third, if elas
ity of elements between suitable habitats (here H an
and ‘boundary-elasticity’ are important, elements a
boundaries in the landscape matrix between subp
lations must be explicitly incorporated in a populati
model (as grid-cells models).
. Second, to know the degree of specificity of
species:How much habitat fragmentation will affect
species depends on the degree of habitat specialis
of the species[45]. A strict specialist species is abse
of all elements except its suitable element. On the o
hand, strict generalist species are not sensitive to
variation of landscape structure, and may be foun
same densities in all elements of the landscapes. T
two extreme positions are not representative of m
species that are intermediate. We think that there
gradient between generalists and specialists, and
often hard to define the level of specificity for a giv
species. Our model is a way to compare quantitativ
the level of specificity of a species: like comparat
analysis of elasticity patterns to stasis[46], it can be use
ful to compare different types of species via ‘bounda
elasticity’ or ‘elements-elasticity’ patterns (if life his
tory traits are available).

Finally, to study evolutionary demography at t
landscape scale:assuming that data on variation a
co-variation of life history traits are available, this to
can be a very useful for evolutionary ecology. Us
elasticity analysis (‘element-elasticity’ and ‘bounda
elasticity’) in a stochastic way[47–49] is very interest-
ing to know, according to habitat fragmentation, wh
type of element or boundary minimize or maximize
temporal variation in fitness[50].

4. Conclusion

Our model has important implications for biologic
conservation in heterogeneous landscapes. It allow
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sessing the relationship between the degree of ha
fragmentation and the population response at the l
scape scale. Because it also distinguishes habitat
and breaking apart of habitat, we can reply to impor
questions for conservation biology, “how much hab
is enough?” or for a given proportion of habitat, wh
kind of spatial management must be maintained
“a single large or several small” patches of habitat? W
the elasticity analysis, we can go further in interpre
tion and know which type of elements and bounda
of the landscape influence the most population viabi
However, because our implicit population model d
not take into account real spatial arrangement of h
tat destruction, we suggest that this model must be
as a first approach to assess the impact of fragment
on population dynamics. After, it would be important
work on a spatial explicit way, if and only if data a
available. However, we lay stress on the importanc
use, before using complex explicit models, simple m
els with few variables that can capture and analyse
reliable way general landscape patterns.
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